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Ground Is Broken at Willamette U Xj . 1 Lato Sports Call Board Withdrawal Is
HelArobabk

For New Science Building FbUowing
I Traditional Senior Chapel; Program
Three spadefuls of newly-turne- d earth lay on the AVil- -

Guard Status .;

Dispute Basis
Authority to Call State

, Troops Asked by FR;
Llamette university campus yesterday after ground-breakin- g

ceremonies' at noon lor tne ? 100,000 science building, on
which construction will start Monday in the hope that it will

completed for occupancy in September, :'
I Professor M. E. Peck, of the biology department turned

othe first sod witn a spaae wnicn

Second British
Force

"'

Forming
"" '

j ;

Abbeville Bridgehead Is
Taken but Not Town;

. Italy "Preparing"
' (Continued from page 1) '

sector, 35 miles below Dunlerque,
Indicated that the French t Were
battling fiercely to regain an im-
portant edastal area around that
port on the . Somme estuary 12
miles from the channeL This is
the western end of France's
new main line.

The French spokesman earlier
said he could not confirm that
the .town of Abbeyville itself had
been recaptured. He asserted
hundreds of German prisoners,
many weapons and supply trains
had been captured, against only
a few French, killed and one tank
destroyed.

BERLIN, M a y Sl-iflV- The

bloody triumph In Flanders was
hailed in Germany tonight as an
overpowering blow against Brit-
ish and French morale, and a Ju-
bilant populace speculated on
where Hitler next will strike.

The only official hint of the
next order was the high com-
mand's enigmatic announcement"
that the bulk of the nasi legions
in Flanders "now are released for
new tasks."

The Flanders cleanup, in the
nasi view, entailed only counting
the prisoners and evaluation of
booty plus the harrying of the
escaping allies with land guns,
bombers and the quick-strikin- g

mosquito fleet In the channel.
During the day the Germans

claimed one enemy destroyer was
sunlr off the Belgian coast by a

Alien Control
. To Be Shifted

i : : - 4

t,;-" j

ImiKigration Service " I
Transferred; Minor

Change Impends ; ,

(Continued from Page l.j
Neb.), Ln n d e e n in Minn.).
Wheeler . (D, Mont.) and Murray
(D, Mont.) voted against today's
resolution.' - -

i Norris and Wheeler, spent five
hours protesting against "w a t
hysteria" and the tactics of J. Ed-
gar Hoover, : head of the federal
bureau of investigation.

"Hysteria is sweeping this coun-
try today," Wheeler told the sen-
ate. "The same things that hap-
pened during the World wa are
happening again.

"All people who are, talking
about suppressing this or that
group should remember, that Is
how Mr. Hitler-- . was swept into
powerV . , -

: The Montana senator said ev-
eryone agreed that "spies and for-
eign agents must be caught at
once." but he warned that indis-
criminate raids' and , reprisals
caused a , spirit of "lawless be-

havior that knows no bounds."
: Hoover 'was defended --vigorously

by Senators By rd (D, Va.),
Hoi man (R, Ore.) and Wiley ( R.
Wis.).

r Wiley chided Norris for follow-
ing the president for seven and
one-ha- lf years and then turning
against the "commander-in-chief-"
in a matter that involved national
defense.!

This brought a heated reply
from Norristhat Wiley "had
fought everything President Roo-
sevelt had proposed until this
came along and that ought to be
enough to make the president sus-
picious of this."

Byrd said he had "full confi-
dence in J. Edgar Hoover abd
hoped that the immigration serv-
ice would be "placed under Mr.
Hoover'S direction."

Holman praised Hoover and
said that "under the present min-
ister of labor the immigration
service was not functioning as
congress intended."

Wiley asserted that Hoover had

PORTLAND. Ore-- May 81-- Pi

After holding Oakland to a pair
of respectable 4-- 3 victories yes
terday, the Portland Beavera of
the Pacific Coast league; fell
apart : ' completely ; tonight - and
took an 18-- 2 shellacking from the
Acorns.- - r f

It was Oakland's fifth straight
victory In the current series. It
was Portland's sixth consecutive
defeat. "

Oakland L18 23 1
Portland '2 9 , 4

Salveson and Raimondl; Gon-sale- s,

Fallin (S), Orrell 7) and
Fernandes.

San Diego 5 11 1
Los Angeles z. . i8 13 ! 1

Olsen, Plllette (7), Humphreys
(8) and Detore; Prim, Flores
(5) and Hernandez. -

Hollywood 2 12 1
Seattle . 6 9 0

Ardizoea, Tost (7) and Bren-ze- l;

Tate and Campbell, Kearse
(7).
Sacramento 4 6 3
San Francisco 3 7,0Munger and Grilk; Epperly
and Sprinz.

, DECATUR, 111., May rmer

Tonne Roman Roh.
Creighton university athlete, set
the St. Louis Cardinals down
with four hits tonight as Deca-
tur of the Three-Ey-e league took
a 4 to 2 exhibition victory from
the National leaguers.
St. Louis (N) L.1 4 2
Decatur (3-I- j, 4 6 2

White and Padgett; Roh and
Niedson, Smith (6),

, ' American Association
(By Associated Press)

Columbus 2, Toledo 1.
Minneapolis 13, St. Paul 4.
Milwaukee 2, Kansas City 5.

Bing Cherries Go

For Seven Cents
THE DALLES, May 3l-()-- The

' Stadjelman Fruit company
took a 'Isubstantial block" of
Bing cherries for seven cents a
pound, the Columbia Fruit Grow
ers cooperative announced today,

The price on Bings and Lam-
berts will drop to six cents next
Thursday,) the Stadelman firm
said. .

Market authorities here denied
that Royal Annes were sold to
Salem cajnners for five cents.
They addled that no price has
been set fbr this variety. "

Grower, unable to estimate
last night's rain damage, said
losses migjht not be heavy because
of previous favorable weather.
The Dalles area expects a 50 per
cent wtidipated yield.

Jury Criticizes
Court's Leniency

PORTLAND, May
of the courts toward cts

v&s criticized today by
the Multnomah county grand
Jury.

Jt urged the state parole board
to bfoadeii Hs investigations.

"We found in many cases that
ct! who had been paroled

were, only out of prison a few
weeks when they were again com-- -
mitting crimes," the Jury report-
ed to presiding Circuit Judge Al-

fred P. Dqhson.
"In the j matter of paroles it is

our recommendation that the
state parole board check more
carefully Into the' background of
the prisoners and also into .the
possibility of what they may be
able to do once they are paroled
before paroles are granted."

Legislative change for invol
untary manslaughter laws was
favored iqi the report because
convictions! are difficult to obtain
if the penalty is too severe.

"

A GRAND
t Today J Boris Karloff, Rog- -

er Pryor. ln rrbe Man
With Nine Lives", and
"Convicted 1 Woman with
Rochelle Hudson and June

- Lang. 1, v i

Saturday "Lillian Russell"
with Alice Faye, Don
Ameche, Henry Fonda and
Edward Arnold.

HOLLYWOOD :v

T o d a yJ Mickey Rooney Ins
. "Judge Hardy i and Son"

with Lewis Stone and Roy
Rogers in "Days of i Jesse
James" with Geofge "Gab--
by" Hayes.

"
:

LIBERTY .

Today "Red River Range" ,

with John - Wayne, plus
"Nancy Drew, Detective"
with Bonita Granville.
Chapt. 1 "Dick Tracy's G--

, Men." j .
:

STATE
Today "Sidewalks of

London" with Vivien Leigh
Charles Langhton and
"Espionage - Agent" with
Joel .McCrea and Brenda -

Marshall. .

Saturday midnight .show
"Little Old New York"
with Alice Faye-an- Fred;
MacMurray.

: ELSIXORE
Today ' Ann Sheridan

in "It All Came True"
with Jeffrey "Lynn and
Humphrey Bogart. and
"The Challenge" with Rot
bert Douglas and Joan
Gardner. : 1

CAPITOL i

Today John G a r f i e I d
and Anne Shirley In "Sat
urday's Children," and
The Tfiree Mesqulteers In
"Covered Wagon' Days."

Germany's Losses

Over Half Million
'

n
(Continued from Page 1.) ;

the end of a retreat."
He pointed out that despite the

inevitable confusion of the re-

treat, the removal of "large num-

bers" of British and French troops
"still goes on" with the Germans
helpless.

Although the rescue of the bot-
tled up allied army remained
Eritain's greatest- - concern, in-

formed London observers said
they looked for an early attempt
by Adolf Hitler to divide England
and France with - separate :j peace
offers. These factors were men-
tioned:

1. Threat woul3 be made of
Italian entry Into the war to In-

duce acceptance.
2. The French would be threat-

ened with a smashing assault by
land "and air against Paris.

3. The British would be asked
to accept Hitler's terms or face
"total war," presumably meaning
invasion. '

There was no indication any-
where that the British or French
would heed separate peace pro-
posals.

Three Charged,
FHA Violation

PORTLAND, May
W. Wells, president of the

Clow Roofing and Wells Rulldirig
Supply company, was arrested by
government .agents today, on an
indictment charging j f efd e t a 1

housang administration act viola-
tion.

Bail was set at $5000. Three
other men associated with the
Wells' i organization also have
been Indicted. - . -

They! are accused ( of publica-
tion of false statements to ob-

tain loans from a national bank
for acceptance by the FHA. r

Senators Oppose; be
Continued from page 17

ble-auiej- c" time,, while Rep. Mar- -
' tin of Massachusetts, the house
minority leader, said ' "Republi-
cans are united in eyeity effort to
ImproTe defenses." r

The controversy was the first
. of consequence to greet any part
of his expanded defense program.

The guards, an outgrowth of
old state militias distinct from the
regular army, number 24O,fr0O
men and at present can be called
to duty by the president only with
the consent of state governors.

Senator Vandenberg (R-Mic- h)

led off In criticizing the request,
declaring on the senate floor that
is was shocklng

"It'aonnds," he said, "like a re--
. quest for power to order at least
partial mobllliatiou by executive
authority alone.

"If we are tnat close to an em-
ergency, congress had better stay

: in session and' exercise Its consti- -
tutional function with respect to
mobilkatlon."! ' '

' Senators Wheeler (R-Mo- nti

and. .Bridges (R-N- H) agreed that
congress should . stay on the job, to
but Senator Minion (D-In- d) ob-

served:
of

4

; "If, we bare to. use our regular
army, to police, adjacent shores
that may come under our protec-
tion due to the events in Europe,

guard and the reserve would be
needed at home."

While the controversy raged
among senate members,-Secretar- y

Wandrlnr announced that the war
department had no ' intention of atrecommending at this time that
the guardsmen be summoned to
active duty. isThis issue ; shared attention
with an announcement that the
navy, cancelling a voyage by
1100 midshipmen to Rio De Ja-
neiro, Brazil, had rearranged
their annual practice cruise to
keep three battleships! nearer
home ports. Secretary Edison dis-
closed that the Cruise, starting
June 8, would take the training
squadron to the Newport, RI,
area instead of the Brazilian cap--
Itol.

The cruise is to be made by
the flagship Texas and the Ar-

kansas aad New York, the most
powerful ships of the Atlantic
squadron.

The president's recommenda-
tions would increase the current
arms program3 to more than

Besides laying em-
phasis: on planes and other me-

chanical equipment, which ' are
playing such a part in the- - "in-
credible events. the president
outlined a vast program of "ex-
panding factories and other mili
tary production facilities, and of' iPattraining 'our: peppie, ana es-

pecially our young people, for
employment in industry and in
service in the army and navy."

in line with i reports that 1,-00- 0,

000 persona would be thus
trained, he told the legislators:

"It is imperative that we make
full and effective use of the
mighty capacities that lie in our
population."

Secretary of the Treasury Mor-genth- au

appeared before . the
house ways and means commit-
tee to contend that the public
wanted to be taxed for defense,
and that both taxes and an in- -
crease In the national debt lim-
it sqw 45,C00,e00, 00 were
"essential."

Republicans questioned Mor-genth- au

regarding government
finances. Rep. I McLean (R-N- J)

expressed the view that the tax
hill was a 'tvehtcle" to, finance
ordinary peace-tim- e expenditures
as well as extraordinary defense
spending: '..'-"'- .

Morgenthan agreed that part
of the revenue was to go to pay
ordinary, as well as extraordinary
expenses of the war and navy de-
partments. . - .

The . secretary estimated that
the treasury's . borrowing- - power
would be exhausted next Feb." 28, atif additional revenue or. a - Oeb
limit Increase were not provided.
He predicted that the .deficit for
the fiscal year starting,' next July
1 would bfc $3.7O3.00,00d. Dan-
iel Bell, undersecretary of the
treasury, said the gross debt as
of May-25- , was 342787,000,000.

College of Idaho
Faculty Man Dies
CALDWELL Idaho. May 31.-(Jpy- -Dr.

Francis E. pjinger, 7,
a member, of College of Idaho's
faculty 32l years until be retired'
In 1938, died at nearby Boise to-

day. : - T..
Dr. Springer, who served Im the

college's philosophy and educa-
tion departments, formerly was
ehaplain, with the rank - of lien-tena- nt

colonel, in the Idaho na-
tional guard. " .

.
t crj era i jzzj

mT-- i.l K 1 ,11 BiI 1 . . I i I

Angell Declares r
On Blank Check

Says Congress Determined
to Keep America Out,

Arm Sufficiently
.WASHINGTON, May 31HP)-Re- p.

Homer D. Angell (R, Ore.)
declared in a radio address last
night that congress shoyld not
sign a "blank check to the presi-
dent . . . and go home."

The body should . remain In ses-

sion Indefinitely to complete the
defense program and solve domes-
tic problems, Angell said.

"The days of the rubber stamp
congress are over," he added.
"Only In dictatorships and totali-
tarian states do the legislative
bodies surrender their functions

the executive and quit in times
peace. The congress is deter-

mined that America shall keep
out of war.

"National defense means more
than guarding our frontiers from
foreign foes. We must not over-
look those, who would undermine
the foundations of our liberties
from boring from

" within. Let
there be no plae in America for
fifth columns, Trojan horses or
parachutists. . With public' safety

stake, it is time' to act. We
must know who are with us and
who are against lis; The congress

now enacting laws to effectively
deal with enemies within our bo-
rders' "

The J'nited States. Angell said,
has fofsnd itself "woefully defi-
cient in the essentials for nation-
al defense."

"We have been sleeping at the
switch," he commented. "We have
fiddled while Europe armed."

School Year Ends 1

For Salem Youth
(Continued from Page 1.)

Jones, Norman Alexander, Doris
Cline and Bruce Taylor.

Xinth grade girls receiving
athletic awards were June "Wag-
goner, Gwelda Thatcher, Joan
Nye, Delia Merk, Sharon Burnett,
Hazel Iungen, Ramona Leng-Bur- g,

Margaret Roberts, Geral-din- e
Willlamg, Nancy Lou Fulps,

Noble, Lois Gillings, Helen
Moorman, LaBurna Kelley, Bue-n- a

Stewart and June Crag.
Eighth graders receiving

awards were Ruth Anderson, De-lor- es

Deweese, Edna Schofield,
Calline Hillman, Pat Viesko, Ro-

berta Rogers. Pat Schneider, Hel-
en Jean Gilbert, Lois Cunning-
ham; Maxine Smalley, Margaret
Jr.ne Emmon?, Sara Ann Ohllng,
Ruth Larson, Sara Craven, De-lor- es

Dougherty, Martha Gould,
Kathleen Hug, . Evelyn Meyers
and Pat Varley.

Seventh grade athletic awards
went to Betty Zo Allen,: Janet
Gibson, Marilyn .Gibbons, Joyce
Reeves, Leah Smith and Donna
Graham.

Rodeo Will Have
Lights This Year

ST. PAUL, May-3- 1 Salem will
inaugurate use of permanent
lighting on the St. Paul Rodeo as-

sociation grounds with the July 2

show being designated.-- Salem
night, pledge of support ws given

a meeting of stockholders this
week by a group of Whiskerinos
who asked for: a blocks of 500
tickets to the rodeo. Governor
Charles A. Sprague and Cherrlans
are expected to be in the Salem
group.'' I:'- '

r The second night of thfa year's
rodeo will be Portland night and
the final show, on Independence
day, will be a. daytime program.

Installation of the lights will be
started June 9, it was announced
by Preeident Ray Manegre.v There
will be 20 lamps with a total of
30,000' candlepower.. They will be
financed by sale of two-ye- ar tick
ets to all events held under, them,
which will include softfcall and
baseball as well as the rodeo.

In addition to. the rodeo with
cowboys competing: for $20 00 in
prizes,!; there will be dances each
night and specialty numbers' in--
terspersed in the program.; r

avovjz?" "JL JL A Jl

? Joel McCrea
fTSPIONAGE
In agents t

done "more than anyone else in
the United States in making civil
liberty a reality" by apprehending
kidnapers, racketeersL and other
law violators.

Peril in Mexico
Seen by Elliott

ATHENS, Tex., May -liott

Hoosevelt said today if Mex-
ico - fails to expel "subversive
groups working .counter to the
best interests of the American
people we must make sure that
adequate protection is created
along! the entire length of the
Mexican border."
.' The president's son, a radio

executive, spoke at an old fiddlers'
contest.

Asserting that "a poisonous
hatred has been Instilled in the
minds of the Mexican people
against the United States," he re-
cited what he said, were facts
"which point to a desire on the
part of our neighbor to the south
to place at the disposal of inter-
ests antagonistic to the freedom
of the United States an avenue
of approach for an attack upon
us.

Co-o- p to Distribute
Power, Douglas County
ROSEBURG, May 31.-(i!p)-- The

rural electrification administra-
tion said today a North . Douglas
Electric Cooperative had been or-
ganized to distribute - Bonneville
power In the territory north from
Sutherlin to the county line. ,

was used first to break ground for
Kimball hall in 1906 and for the
library in 1937. Paul b. Wallace,
president of the board of trustees,
turned the second andDajton
Robertson, student bodi president
tn 1939-4- 0, the .third, j .

Dr.: Bruce R. BaxterJ president
of the university, expressed the
hope that the spade would, be ued
many times in the next decade. ;

The invocation was pronounced
by Dr. J. T. Matthews, professor
emeritus, and the benediction by
Dr. E. C, Rthards, who will retfrjs
this month. -

.; . i

Seniors were in their caps and
gowns for the first of their final
week of activities at senior chape
Friday morning. Dr. Matthews
gave his annual address, Watson
Dutton sang the traditional "Fare
well, Willamette." John Langhlin.
president of the senior, class,
spoke.

University activities durlnr thfc
comins week include: ' ,;t

Sunday. 11 a.m. Baccalaureate
service at First Methodist ch'jrch.
Sermon by Dr. Bruce R. Baxter.
4 p.m.--Conc- ert by faculty string
trio at Waller hall.

Friday, 7: SO p.m. Junior play.
Our .Town," at Waller hall. 9:39

jp.m. --President's reception for
seniors and friends at LaTnsanne
hall.

Saturday, 4:30 p.mu Com
mencement exercises at Elsinore
theatre, with address by Dr. Wall
ter Friar Dexter. 6:30 p.m.
Alumni banquet and business
meeting at First Methodist church.

i

Holiday Fatality
Figure Still Low
(By the Associated Press)

The first two days of the longi
Memorial weekend brought 143
fatalities throughout the United
States as motorists and other
celebrants observed apparently
the safest holiday in years.

In this total were only 102
fatal auto accident!, a sharp re
duction from the normal traf
fic toltr-a-s figured by the na-
tional safety council of 139
deaths for any Thursday-Frida- y

in May.
Pennsylvania led the country

with 14 traffic deaths. New York
and California were next with
11 each, and Ohio fourth with
10.

Among the traffic deaths was
that of Mrs. Elizabeth Hewitt, of
Lafayette, Ind., who would have
been 100 years old next Oct. 18.

Japan Interested
In Peace Details

TOKYO, May ay)-!

--Circles close to the government
said today that Japan, highly
concerned in the fate of the
Dutch East Indies, would demand
a voice in any settlement of the
European war.

These quarters said they ex-

pected a German victory, with the
question then arising of dispo-
sition of the oil, rubber and tin
of the Dutch East Indies. .

The Japanese government was
pictured as viewing with uneasi
ness the prospect that these val-
uable raw materials would be di-
verted entirely to Germany, cut-
ting off shipments usually going
to Japan.

Morse, Bridges to
Speak for Meeting

j ASTORIA, May 31-P)-- The

Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific convention opening here
Monday will hear a labor leader
and an arbiter.

The main talks will be given by
Harry Bridges, west' coast CIO
leader, and Wayne Morse, Eu
gene, federal waterfront labor
arbiter.

An invitation to attend has
been issued to Admiral Emory
Land, chairman of the federal
maritime commission who is on a
west coast inspection tour.

Campus to Be Used
For Air Training

ALBANY, May 31-C-- Carl

Curlee. chamber of commerce sec
retary,, predicted; today the aban
aonea Albany college campus
would be converted Into an avi
ation training school.

He returned yesterday f r o i
conferences with aviation instruc
tion and manufacturing corpor
ations In southern California. The
extent of the government's pro
gram to increase the military air

f force will largely determine use
of school facilities, he said. "

Holidays Cause Drop in
Portland trade, Week

I PORTLAND, May Sl.-(P-D- nn's

Review said today holiday s
shoved the week s retail and
wholesale trade in the Portland
area downward to a position ' be
hind the corresponding 1939 pe-
riod. . ; - v : ,-

- i

Gains for. the month, however;
ranged as hieh a 25 per cent. -

Would ; Followi Granting
-- of License lo Tti

Firm, Declared i

' . i i

(Continued from page 1)
month to operating' costs in Salem.

- I.Aj ;h . 1

f "We, woald like to (contlnue to
operate in thej hope that future
conditions mleht i imnrovn ' and
permit the company to break even
or make,1 perhaps, some small
profit, but I am convinced, as are
also my associates in Oregon
Motor Stages,' that It this 10-ce- nt

jitney taxicab license is granted.'
the operators of ' those taxicabs
will take enough of Tour business
to ruin any, possibilfiy of the city
bus line system being operated at'
any profit in the future, and if
such jitney' taxicab j operation' Is
commenced I can see no reason
Why . Oregon Motor Stages should
continue the struggle . . it is
only fair to say to you that 1

the license is granted, Oregon
Motor Stages will cease Its city
line service in Salem," the letter
continues.: ' "

- 7": r
WUling to $cll
A Appraised Value

. "In doing ao we wilt '.endeavor ,

to be fair to you , .U and in the
event yqu do license such' 'ser-
vice, our notice oft termination of
our city bus line operation, will-b- e

given you, 30 or 60- - days in ad-
vance of actual termination." ;

"

Recalling the Josses which Port-
land and Seattle transportation
systems suffered In the ? jitney
bus" era some years ago, Lenven
stated that even, though he might
be Wrong about the? taxicaba in-
juring his firins business, "whe--j
ther we are wrong or whether we
are not, it is ourfirm convjotionj'
that they "Will take some of our1
business and we will act on! thatj
conviction promptly j without
waiting, to experience the1 ex
pected losses." ! ; i i

In ccinclusion the bus company
president said, he and his i asso-
ciates would be glad to turn the
bus system over to the city "at
a reasonable appraised, value" if
municipal ownership were de--
cidd upon..

Portland Building
At Million, Moiith

V- :

PORTLAND, May 3
I buildtng constriictionV wfth!.

499 permits Issued,! climbed to
$1,005,540 tills month, compared
with 369 6.240 for the correspond-
ing period a year ago. . i

i

Banks . cleared W $162i8lo8, 187
against $12 87S66,3iln May last
year. .,- i i

Foreign lumber exports fot; the
month reached 16,148,080 board j

feet valued at $351,420; more
than doubling1 April figures.
May's foreign flour shipments,
were 54,018 barrels; valued at
$174.054,v more fhaii twice.) the
amount transported last mouth, j

W'nlct mi vnrir!

Appetite!!

A
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Taste; Thrill
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"X0 One"
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dashing torpedo boat, whih rep-
resents the nazi version of a
blitikrieg-gone-to-se- a.

In the German capital, the
question on every tongue was
where the next blow might fall;
whether it would be directed
deeper into France in the wake
of a new propaganda campaign
with obvious Italian implications
or against England, the original
long-rang- e objective of the --Ger
man war aims.

Bound up in the question of
future activity was the course of
axis partner Italy,

In Italian circles, it was said
that Premier Mussolini's entry
would be a surprise move that
would announce Itself in due
course.

So confident were the Germans
of ultimate victory after their
smashing conquest of
The Netherlands, Belgium and
northern France that there was
a common tendency to set ionn
hazi war aims again.

The authoritative Dienst Aus
Deutschland , stated that England
and France "will be banished in
some form to roles of European
border areas."

"It is not difficult to see on
what basis a new order of peace
would develop," Dienst said, fits
backbone, according to Berlin
views, would be the Berlin-Rom- e

axis."
Dienst said that smaller na

tions would retain ''their natural
and legitimate living-rights- " but
that there would . be no place in
the new European picture for
England and France.

Three Million for
Bonneville Voted

; WASHINGTON, May Sl,--R- ep.

Hqmer D. .ngell (R-Or- e)

said today both houses of congTess
had approved; a 13,400,000 appro-
priation for Bonneville dam gen-
erating facilities.

The senate raised the item from
r

$800,000.
Of the appropriation, $2,600,-00- 0

will be used for building foun-
dations for generating units Nos.
7. 8, 9 and 10 and speeding com-
pletion of units 3 and 4, Angell
said. ,

-
.

The bill is still in, conference,
despite its approval,-Angel- l added.

Hubbard Reports
Crater Erupting

SAN FRANCISCO. May' 31. --MP)
Hubbard, , Santa Clara

university's famous "glacier
priest" radioed tonight from Per- -
ryvale, Alaska, that Venemlnos
crater was erupting.

"Venemtno crater Is erupting,"
said the message, received by.Joe
Baker, manager of the Father
Hubbard exhibit at Treasure Is

" " 'land.
"Earthquakes are intermittent

ly shaking the region. The Father
Hubbard party will spend months
climbing into the crater. Progress
will be reported to you."

Prominent Negro
Educator Called

. GLOUCESTER. Va., May 3- 1-
KP)-D- r. Robert R. Moton, 72,
president emeritus oi Tusiejee
Institute, died at his home in
Gloucester county today.

Dr. Moton, born on an Amelia
county, Va., plantation, the son of
a slave, - succeeded Cooker T.
Washington as president of Tqs--
kegee and became known as one
Of the most lamousl negro ednca
tors In America, " ! '

Island Leader Dies
MANILA, Jane L.

Araneta, 62, newspaper-owne- rt po--
itical leaden and one of the

wealthiest men in. the Philippines,
died today. J - ' - - -

mini
Kortb, Ind- -

pendenco
WL,-1-1- U

Orchsdra

The story of Lillian Russell . . -

matnificentlv produced by
Darryl F. Zanuck . . . is one of
the really great morion pictures!.

t- f t

C:
The .first .and greatest of
America's glamor girls
the most vivid personality
of aiabulous era! '

Diamond Jim Brady gave
her $2,000,000 in jewels!

Her loveliness, her loves,
provided headlines for
America's newi-hungr- y

press!

Bankers, industrialists,
smert men of the town
lost 'their hearts to her!

Every woman envied her,
tried to be like her! ,

1 M l- - 'PIOPUCTIOH Of .

i 1 I . II T S.I I v f II

.1 LAST DAY
Charles ' Vivien''
LaughTon ' Leigh

' "SIDEWALKS "V
OF LONDOir ' f ' 'I

Slarta
Tenor, j 1, C

s f , X.j. , . Ti.:
ALICE FAYE DOM AMECHE . IIEIIRY FOIIDA

EDWARD ARIICLD VfARREII WIlllAM LEO CARRIllO

Riles VtsRef Dorefty fstsrsos Ernest Tnrtx " : r . '

POPULARI Erory Sat. Starts TOBAY!EriTERTAINING
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BURTON. SH,TGi2l 1IvUSS CETTTAlio Sicliavc
riTi eicxai IV,REQUEST irJI-EER- S "A' SFIXHALTY 4
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